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INTRODUCTION 

Dental caries is one of the most common 
preventable childhood diseases which occur due 
to a dynamic process of demineralization and 

remineralization of enamel and dentin. This process 

stems from the production of organic acids by 

cariogenic microorganisms. [1,2] One common form 

of tooth decay is early childhood caries (ECC) which 
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Cavity disinfection is an essential procedure for success of Atraumatic restorative 

treatment. This study was designed to test the efficacy of diode laser and grape seeds extract as 
primary teeth cavity disinfectants. 

Methods: A total of 96 sound primary molars were divided into two groups according to the 
test performed (n=48); antimicrobial effect/ shear bond strength. Each group was subdivided into 
four subgroups according to cavity disinfectants: (n=12); group1: Control (no treatment), group 
2: 2% chlorhexidine gluconates (CHX), group 3: diode laser, group 4: 5%w/v grape seed extract 
(GSE). Occlusal cavities were inoculated with the Streptococcus mutans (S.mutans) suspension 
and incubated under aerobic conditions. Dentine chips were collected and S.mutans colony forming 
units were counted. For shear bond strength, cylindrical glass ionomer specimens were bonded to 
dentine surface then loaded at tooth-restoration interface till debonding. 

Results: Diode laser exhibited the highest antibacterial effect. No difference was detected in 
mean values of shear bond strength in diode laser (5.88±1.28) and GSE (3.47±1.55) groups when 
compared to the negative control group (4.97±1.80). 

Conclusion: Diode laser system is preferred over GSE and CHX as a potent cavity disinfectant 
for primary teeth. GSE can be used as a natural alternative for CHX
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is characterized by the occurrence of one or more 
decayed/missed teeth due to caries, or filled tooth 
surfaces in any of the primary teeth in a child under 
the age of six. This happens when tooth-adherent 
bacteria are transmitted vertically from the mother 
or caregiver to the child or horizontally from one 
child to another while kissing, sharing toothbrushes 
or drinking from the same cup or bottle. [3]

The new era of minimum invasive dentistry 
which is also called micro-dentistry, aimed to keep 
teeth in function as much as possible. It advocates 
for maximum conservation of the remaining 
tooth structure rather than the old concept of G.V. 
Black. Atraumatic Restorative Treatment (ART) 
is a minimally invasive approach which halts the 
development of caries and prevents its further 
progression. The technique involves removal of 
the outer layer of infected decomposed decay 
using a hand instrument, leaving the inner affected 
demineralized part of the lesion to avoid pulpal 
exposure, and hence preserve its vitality.[4]

Any bacteria left in the prepared cavity under a 
well-sealed restoration will be deprived from the 
source of nutrition required for acid production; 
thereupon, no further dentin demineralization would 
take place. [5,6] Some studies, however, have raised 
concerns that bacteria left in the cavity might still 
multiply leading to secondary caries development 
especially in multi-surface restorations.[7,8] It has, 
thus, been strongly recommended to disinfect the 
cavity before the application of any restoration. 
Many products have been used for this purpose 
including, but not limited to, chlorhexidine 
gluconate (CHX) and sodium hypochlorite.  Though 
CHX has been considered as the “gold standard” of 
oral antiseptics however [9], it is widely known that 
it may cause staining and discoloration to a tooth 
surface and might also have some cytotoxic effects 
against human fibroblasts through inhibition of 
protein synthesis.[10]  

Diode laser is known to be effective in many 
dental procedures; it aids in coagulation, so it has 

a role in soft tissue surgery as well as disinfection 
of periodontal pockets.[11] It plays an important role 
in caries prevention as it increases the resistance 
of enamel surface to acids. [12] Diode lasers were 
also found to exhibit a bactericidal effect against 
enterococcus feacalis, and were, thus, used in 
decontamination/disinfection of root canals. [13] For 
similar purpose, many natural products such as 
propolis, miswak, and aloe vera were also tested 
for their antimicrobial effects. [14, 15] Grape Seed 
extract (GSE) is one of the natural products that was 
found to be rich in polyphenolic compounds such 
as epicatechin and proanthocyanidins which are 
known for their antibacterial effect.[16]

This study was, thus, conducted to compare 
the antibacterial effects of diode laser and GSE 
to CHX and investigate the effects of using them 
as cavity disinfectants on bond strength of glass 
ionomer restorations to dentine in primary teeth. In 
the present work, the null hypotheses tested were 
(1) no difference existed in antibacterial activity 
against Streptococcus mutans (S.mutans) between 
diode laser, GSE and CHX and (2) the tested cavity 
disinfectants had no effect on shear bond strength of 
glass ionomer to dentin in primary teeth.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental design and sample size

This in vitro study was carried out in the 
Biomaterials department and Laser center at Faculty 
of Dentistry over a period of three months from May 
2019 to August 2019.

A power analysis was designed to have adequate 
power to apply a two-sided statistical test of the 
research hypotheses (null hypotheses) that there was 
no difference between tested materials regarding 
both shear bond strength and anti-bacterial effect. 
According to the results of a conducted pilot study, 
in which the effect size was calculated to be (f=0.59), 
and by assuming an alpha (α) level of 0.05 (5%) and 
a Beta (β) level of 0.20 (20%) i.e. power=80%; the 
predicted sample size (n) was a total of (36) cases 
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i.e. (9) for each group. Sample size was increased to 
be (48) i.e. (12) for each group measured variable 
to compensate for any margin of error. Sample size 
calculation was performed using G* Power version 
3.1.9.2 *.

Sample grouping

A total of ninety-six sound mandibular or 
maxillary first or second primary molars which 
either exfoliated due to physiologic reasons or were 
indicated for extraction due to root resorption were 
collected from anonymous patients attending the 
outpatient clinic in Pediatric Dentistry and Dental 
Public Health Department, Faculty of Dentistry, 
Ain Shams University. All patients’ guardians were 
informed that the teeth will be used for research 
purpose. Carious or fractured teeth and those with 
developmental anomalies were excluded. The 
molars were divided into two groups according 
to the performed test (n=48). Each group of teeth 
were further subdivided to one of four groups (each 
group n=12) based on cavity disinfection. 

Evaluation of antibacterial effect

Samples preparation

Roots of the collected primary molars were 
removed under running water then teeth were 
cleansed and autoclaved for 15 min. at 121℃. A 
uniform cavity (2 mm in width, 1 mm in depth) was 
prepared on the occlusal surface of each tooth using 
a sterile round bur size 4 at low speed under water 
coolant.  S.mutans ATCC 25175 was placed on mitis 
salivarius agar; incubated aerobically at 37oC for 24-
48 hours.[17] Three to five well isolated colonies of 
the same morphological type were selected from the 
mitis salivarius agar plate, cultured and transferred 
with a sterile loop into a tube containing 5 mL of 
Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) broth that was incubated 
at 37˚C for 24 hours. The turbidity of the broth 
culture was adjusted to 0.5 McFarland standards, 
containing 1.5 X 108 bacterial cells per ml. Each 
cavity was inoculated with the bacterial suspension 
and incubated for another 24 hours.[17] Each of the 
primary molars with prepared cavities was, then, 
randomly allocated to one of the following four 
groups (table 1):

* Faul Franz, et al. “G* Power 3: A flexible statistical power analysis program for the social, behavioral, and biomedical 
sciences.” Behavior research methods 39.2 (2007): 175-191.

TABLE (1) Materials/devices used in the study, their manufacturers and techniques of application.

Material/device Manufacturer Application technique

Group 1 Control              - Rinsing without treatment

Group 2 Commercially available 2% 
CHX solution in syringe form

Consepsis®, Ultra dent 
products, Inc., USA.

CHX applied to the prepared cavity by micro-brush 
tip for 20s then dried for 10s. [18]

Group 3 Diode Laser Biolase® Technology, Inc., 
USA

Activated at 940nm with an output power= 1.3W, 
the diode laser tip was applied perpendicularly to 
the prepared cavity (contact mode) to ensure that all 
testing areas were irradiated equally for 5 cycles (15 
seconds each) with a pause of 15 seconds between 
one cycle and the other. [19]

Group 4 Grape seeds aquatic extract 
(5% w/v)

GSE was freshly prepared where 5gms of the extract 
powder were mixed in 100ml of distilled water and 
stirred, then the mixture was filtered. [20] The extract 
was then applied to the prepared cavity using a 
micro brush tip for 1 min then washed away. [21]
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Experimental procedures

A standardized amount of dentin chips (20 mg) 
was collected from the cavity walls of each tooth 
using sterile, No 4. Round bur mounted on a low-
speed contra-angle hand-piece. For each cavity, 
a new bur was used to avoid over-heating while 
cutting. The collected chips were then transferred 
into a sterile Eppendorf tube containing 1ml of 
sterile phosphate buffered saline using paper point. 
After serial dilutions were done, ten microliters 
of each dilution were dispensed over a petri-dish 
of Mitis-Salivarius agar. The number of S.mutans 
colony forming units was then counted. 

Shear bond strength test

Samples preparation

Each of the 48 primary molars was securely 
embedded in standardized cylindrical teflon molds. 
The buccal, lingual or palatal surface of each 
tooth was flattened by using a diamond stone with 
tapered end at low speed till the yellow dentin was  
reached. [22] Prepared teeth were randomly assigned 
to one of the four groups according to the cavity 
disinfectant used. Dentin conditioner was applied 
to the dentin surface for 20 seconds by using 
cotton pellet, then, washed off gently with distilled 
water and dried by air syringe. [22]  Fuji IX (FJ, 
GC Corporation, Japan) glass ionomer was mixed 
according to manufacturer’s instructions and applied 
into a special cylindrical plastic tube of length about 
3mm with internal diameter of 3mm placed on top 
of the prepared surface of each tooth.

Experimental procedures

Each specimen was loaded in a universal testing 
machine (Lloyed instrument LR5K series-UK). 
Force was applied at tooth-restoration interface by 
using chisel knife edge blade until the glass ionomer 
restoration was dislodged from the dentin surface. 
The force, in Newton (N), required to displace the 
GIC restoration was recorded and the bond strength 
was calculated by dividing the shear force (N) by 
the bonded area. [23]

Statistical analysis

Numerical data was explored for normality 
using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk 
tests. Bacterial count data showed non-parametric 
distribution and were positively skewed so log 
transformation was made to achieve normality. 
One-way ANOVA was used to examine differences 
between groups and this was followed by multiple 
pairwise comparisons utilizing Tukey’s post hoc 
test when the ANOVA test was found significant. 
Significance was set at p<0.05. Statistical analysis 
was performed with IBM® SPSS® Statistics 
Version 25 for Windows.

RESULTS

Antibacterial effects (CFU/ml)

Table 2. shows the mean and standard deviation 
values of bacterial count of S. mutans in the four 
groups. A significant reduction in CFUs was 
detected in diode laser group when compared to 
the other three groups (p<0.001). However, there 
was no statistically significant difference between 
the antibacterial effects of GSE and CHX. This was 
also observed in Mitis-Salivarius agar petri-dishes 
(fig.1, fig.2, fig.3)

TABLE (2) Mean ± standard deviation (SD) of log 
bacterial count (CFU/ml)

Log bacterial 
count  

mean±SD

95%CI

Lower 
bound

Upper 
bound

GSE 6.12±0.93B 5.53 6.72

2% CHX 4.65±1.81B 2.87 6.44

Diode Laser 1.00±0.70C 0.55 1.45

Negative control 9.51±0.03A 9.50 9.53

P-value <0.001*

Different superscript letters within the same vertical 
column indicate a statistically significant difference *; 

significant (p ≤ 0.05) ns; non-significant (p>0.05)
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Shear bond strength

The mean values of the bond strength in the four 
groups and their standard deviations are summarized 
in Table 3. Among all groups, samples treated 
with diode laser showed the highest shear bond 
strength (5.88±1.28) to dentine. CHX showed the 
least bond strength which was significantly lower 
than the control group (without cavity disinfection) 
(P˂0.001). 

TABLE (3) Mean ± standard deviation (SD) of shear 
bond strength (MPa)

Shear bond 
strength

Mean±SD

95%CI

Lower 
bound

Upper 
bound

Diode Laser 5.88±1.28A 5.07 6.7

Negative control 4.97±1.80AB 3.7 6.25

GSE 3.47±1.55BC 2.48 4.46

2% CHX 3.06±1.17C 2.32 3.87

P-value <0.001*

*Different superscript letters within the same vertical 
column indicate a statistically significant difference; 
significant (p ≤ 0.05) ns; non-significant (p>0.05)

DISCUSSION

ART is a restorative concept which advocates 
for maximum conservation of the tooth structure 
while causing minimal discomfort to the patient 
and has been used both in dental settings and 
in the field. The approach is, usually, widely 
accepted by children and adults as it rarely needs 
local anesthesia, thus suitable for uncooperative  
patients [24] . Nevertheless, it has been proven that, 
in this technique, cariogenic bacteria can easily 
penetrate dentinal tubules and multiply owing 
to their very small size. This, in turn, might lead 
to development of recurrent caries, a common 
disadvantage of ART and hence subsequent failure 
of restoration.[7, 8] Thus, cavity disinfection has been Fig. (1) Mitis salivarius agar prior to  disinfection                                                                                  

Fig. (2) Mitis salivarius agar after cavity disinfection with diode 
laser

Fig. (3): Mitis salivarius agar after cavity disinfection with GSE
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strongly recommended for eliminating cariogenic 
bacteria left under the restoration which in turn 
reduces the potentials for development of recurrent 
lesions and enhance the survival rate of ART 
restorations. [14, 18] Accordingly, the present study 
was conducted to test the viability of using diode 
laser system and GSE as cavity disinfectants under 
glass ionomer restoration in primary teeth. 

Glass ionomer Fuji IX was used in the current 
study since high viscosity glass ionomer cements 
are the restorative materials of choice for ART tech-
nique due to ease of use since no specific equipment 
is required for mixing and application. Added to 
that, it binds chemically to both enamel and dentine 
and is characterized by good sealing properties, and 
minimal sensitivity in saliva [25].

Diode laser system has its widespread applica-
tions in endodontic treatment for the purpose of de-
contamination owing to its the ability to eliminate 
any remaining viable bacteria and remove smear 
layer as well with great efficacy [26]. This antimicro-
bial effect is based on a rise in temperature which 
damages the bacterial cells; hence described as 
photo-thermal effect. [27] Moreover, it is worth men-
tioning that using different laser systems for direct 
pulp capping treatment in various studies brought 
about good clinical outcomes [28] and diode laser 
system per se has an advantage of stimulating bet-
ter healing of pulpal tissues [29].  Because the time 
of exposure has a significant influence on the an-
timicrobial properties of diode laser, in the current 
study, cavity irradiation was repeated five times (15 
secs. each) to ensure that bacteria hidden in deeper 
layers of dentine is reached [19].   In addition, the final 
output power setting was adjusted at 1.3W which 
lies within the safe limit proposed by Gutknecht 
et al. [30]  The hand-piece was directed perpendicu-
larly to the cavity in contact mode to ensure that 
the tested areas were scanned and irradiated equally  
at the same time as recommended by Maenosono 
et al. [31]

GSE, on the other hand, being a natural product, 
is safe to be used even in high concentrations and 
is known to exhibit various forms of antimicrobial 
activity [16,32] .Though the antibacterial capacity of 
the alcoholic GSE extract could be higher when 
compared to the aquatic extract, yet, in our study, 
the aquatic extract was used to avoid any overlap 
between the antibacterial effect of methanol and that 
of GSE. On the other hand, 2% CHX was selected as 
a positive control, as it has been widely recognized 
over decades as the gold standard antimicrobial 
agent owing to its effect against broad spectrum of 
gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria as well as 
facultative and anaerobic microorganisms. 

In the current study, considering that diode 
laser was found to exhibit significantly higher 
bactericidal effect against S.mutans when compared 
to the two other disinfectants (fig.2), the first null 
hypothesis was rejected. After irradiation with the 
laser system no bacteria was left and this goes in 
line with the study done by Mohan PU et al. [18] who 
reported that diode laser could eliminate 99.9 % 
of S.mutans present in a cavity and related that to 
its thermal and photo-disruptive effects which can 
cause a lethal damage to the integrity of the bacterial 
cell wall with possible denaturation of the proteins.  
According to, Lee et al., [26] and Kouchi et al.,[33] 
S.mutans can reach a depth of 1150µm of dentinal 
tubules and whereas the antibacterial efficacy of 
2% CHX is limited to 130µm in depth of dentinal 
tubules where only 54% of the cariogenic bacteria 
in dentine can be reached, diode laser irradiations 
can penetrate the dentinal tubules up to 1000µm in 
depth and thereby can eradicate 97% of the bacterial 
load. [34]

On the other hand, it is well-known that GSE 
contains bioflavonoids, epicatechin compounds and 
proanthocyanidins which have good antimicrobial 
potentials. Despite that, the antibacterial effect of 
the aquatic extract of grape seeds wasn’t as strong as 
diode laser (fig.3). A plausible explanation, for this 
limited effect against S.mutans is its poor dissolution 
in water [35] when compared to its dissolution rate in 
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methanol. This goes in agreement with Swadas M 
et al., [16] results who indicated that though GSE has 
an inhibitory effect against S.mutans yet it was even 
less effective than CHX.

In the present study, it was also revealed that 
whereas neither diode laser system nor GSE had an 
adverse effect on the bond strength of GIC to dentin 
in primary molars, there was a significant reduction 
with CHX hence the second null hypothesis was 
also rejected. Diode lasers are known to be highly 
efficacious in removing the smear layer thus allowing 
for adequate adhesion of the restorative material to 
the tooth structure [36]. In addition, owing to the high 
heat generated when teeth are treated with diode 
laser, evaporation of any water or solvent content in 
dentin might have allowed more penetration of the 
adhesive material [31]. This might explain the slight 
increase in the bond strength of the restoration after 
irradiation with diode laser system as revealed in 
this study finding. 

Though on using GSE for cavity disinfection in 
primary teeth the shear bond strength between GIC 
and dentine slightly decreased yet this change was 
insignificant. In various studies it was revealed that 
proanthocyanidin, the main phenolic compound 
in GSE [37], tends to enhance the bond strength of 
GSE to treated dentin surfaces due to its role as a 
collagen cross-linking agent [38, 39]. However, such 
cross-linking effect of GSE is known to be time 
and concentration dependent [40]. Accordingly, 
in the current study, it is possible that either the 
concentration or the time of application of GSE or 
even both were not sufficient enough to enhance 
adequate bond strength to dentin.

On the other hand, a significant reduction of 
bond strength of GIC to dentine in primary teeth 
was encountered after treatment with CHX. This 
could be attributed to the cationic properties of CHX 
which might have interfered with the conventional 
GIC setting mechanism which involves the leaching 
of ions from the glass particles after being attacked 
by the hydrated protons from the polyacid [41]. Such 

interposition could possibly reduce the mechanical 
properties of GIC at the bonded surface thereby 
adversely affecting the bond strength. 

Though in-vitro studies can provide valuable 
information about the characteristics of any materials 
used in dental field prior to being tested in humans 
yet one disadvantage is that in-vitro research can’t 
mimic the real dynamic environment of oral cavity 
which usually challenges the durability of different 
restorations. Acknowledging the effectiveness 
of both tested material in reducing S.mutans load 
and since ART approach proved useful as well 
in delivering dental treatment to adults, testing 
the effects of using both diode laser and GSE for 
cavity disinfection in permanent teeth on the basic 
properties of glass ionomer is highly recommended. 
It is also noteworthy that in all groups the tested 
specimens were not subjected to storage over time 
prior to measuring shear bond strength. Thus, 
further research needs to be conducted to assess and 
compare the effects of using both diode laser and 
GSE for cavity disinfection on bond strength of glass 
ionomer to dentine after storage / aging for long 
duration (3-6 months). Moreover, it is necessary to 
consider testing the effects of other combinations 
of wavelengths of diode lasers with different 
power settings and irradiation exposure time that 
would generate less heat without jeopardizing its 
antibacterial effects.  

CONCLUSIONS

Within the limitations of this study it could be 
concluded that: 

1.  Diode laser system and the aquatic extract of 
grape seeds could be used for cavity disinfection 
without adversely affecting the bond strength of 
glass ionomer restorations to dentine in primary 
teeth. 

2.  Diode laser system proved to be the most 
effective against S.mutans. 

3. Aquatic GSE exhibited an antibacterial effect 
comparable to that of CHX and thus could be 
used as a safe alternative for it.
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